MAGNIFICENT SPECTACLE WAS THE CROWNING EVENT OF ROYAL REVELS

Parade in Honor of Princess, Rex, One of the Truest Scallop Splendor—Thousands Oareded the Mighty Monarch of Merriment and His Glittering Pageant of Brilliantly Costumed Couriers and Elaborately Decorated Floats.

CONJUATION BALL A GORGEOUS FUNCTION.

Queen Invested With All Insignia of Her Royal Rank.

T. J. JENNINGS WAS UNEASED AS KING

AND PERFORMED THE CEREMONIAL ELEGANCE IN THE ROYAL BISHOP’S POSITION IN A MOST GINGERLY MANNER—BEAUTIFUL QUEEN AND BRILLIANT GALAXY OF MAIDS, FLOWER GIRLS AND ATTENDANTS.

The grandiose ball at the capacity, New York, March 8, was the most resplendent and most elaborate of the season. More than 6,000 guests were invited to the celebration, which marked the coronation of Princess Pauline and the investiture of T. J. Jennings as the King of the Carnival.

Many Inconveniences by Strike on New York Subway.

By Associated Press

New York, March 8.—About 10,000 of the workers and officials of the subway system were involved in an all-day strike, paralyzing much of the city's transportation system. The workers demanded an increase in wages and better working conditions, but the operators refused to make these changes.

Masons Will Conduct the Funeral of Judge Reagan.

By Associated Press

Baton Rouge, Louisiana, March 8.—The Masons will hold the funeral of Judge Reagan, who died yesterday. Reagan was a prominent lawyer and judge, and his death is a great loss to the community.

Largest Mill in the World Burning at Cedar Rapids

By Associated Press

Cedar Rapids, March 8.—The largest mill in the world is burning at Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Flames have engulfed the structure, and the fire is spreading rapidly. Firefighters from all surrounding towns are on the scene, trying to contain the blaze.

No Confidence in Russian General

Not Believed He Will Be Able to Strike at Psychological Moment.

Japs Attack Russian Position on Muro River—Turkey Fights through Day and Night around Murode—Situation much Improved—Hope has Been About Abandoned.

FIGHTING IN THE FIERCEST

NATURE IN MANCHURIA

issue of battle depends largely on physical condition of respective forces—Report in St. Petersburg that Japanese have defeated Kurukami.

POLICE INVESTIGATING STANFORD POISONING

FORMER BUTLER AND MAID PUT THROUGH SEVERE INQUISITION... BUT LINE OF QUESTIONING IS NOT DIVULGED—NO ONE IS YET SUSPECTED, BUT EFFORT IS BEING MADE TO SECURE ALL AVAILABLE EVIDENCE.

MRS. ELIZA C. CHIPLEY

Who was last named a Queen of the Coronation Ball. Miss Chipley is a favorite in Pensacola society circles and her selection is expected to be a popular one. She is the daughter of Governor Chipley and his wife, who were among the guests of honor at the ball.

Mr. Edith Chipley.
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